
ETSY ONE PAGE BUSINESS PLAN

Business plans dont have to be complicated, they just have to get your ideas, goals, and plans for your business Get
started with our one page business planner.

Register for taxes You will need to register for a variety of state and federal taxes before you can open for
business. Obtain necessary permits and licenses Failure to acquire necessary permits and licenses can result in
hefty fines, or even cause your business to be shut down. She read up on best practices to improve her Etsy
search results and suggests the same for new Etsy sellers. Who is your target market? She made pieces of
jewelry, took pictures and waited for sales to come rolling in. If you find that one of your products is
mentioned somewhere on the web outside of Etsy, ask the author to link back to your product description. You
can also purchase small product photography light boxes that will help you avoid glare from your light source.
Define your brand. On the sales side, it helps distinguish a business from generic ones that are in many niches.
Keeping accurate and detailed accounts also greatly simplifies your annual tax filing. Write a Lean Plan Etsy
is a good marketplace option for crafters, in part because there is potential to access an audience who is
already looking for handmade items right on the site. Form a legal entity Establishing a legal business entity
such as an LLC prevents you from being personally liable if your etsy entrepreneur business is sued. She made
the decision to get out of the saturated jewelry category and stick with this newfound niche. Invest time in
every picture. Making generic products to sell White entered one of the most saturated markets on Etsy:
jewelry. They make or buy more inventory as their current stock sells. STEP 3. Link to other listings Another
easy tactic is to link to other listings in your store in your product description. How long it will take you to
break even? Unique headlines and descriptions Writing interesting and unique headlines and product
descriptions is a great place to start. After months of minimal sales, she started getting orders for custom
portraits. STEP 8. Get Business Insurance Insurance is highly recommended for all business owners. Establish
your Web Presence A business website allows customers to learn more about your company and the products
or services you offer. STEP 5. STEP 6. We recommend checking if the business name you choose is available
as a web domain and securing it early so no one else can take it. Think about background color choice. Be
conscious of the background of your image No one is interested in seeing the dirty dishes in your kitchen sink.
Having a support network in place to turn to during tough times is a major factor of success for new business
owners. A lot, White says. On the management side, it lets business owners buy fewer supplies. Many
business owners keep only a small amount of inventory on hand. From dimly-lit images of her jewelry, to
entering a saturated market without a real plan for how to stand out, she had many failures before she
eventually hit her Etsy stride. You can also use social media to attract new clients or customers. For instance, a
business might focus on pet portraits, religious jewelry or vintage paper goods. What will you name your
business? Using subpar photos White had basic photography and even Photoshop skills, but she rushed the
process and wound up putting subpar photos on the site. Do your research For all the Etsy hopefuls out there,
White suggests doing research before jumping into the world of online sales. A few important topics to
consider are: What are the initial costs? Try it for free STEP 2. If you observe basic best practices, it will help
your listing gain visibility in search results. Google's G Suite offers a business email service that comes with
other useful tools, including word processing, spreadsheets, and more.


